
AMATEUR PIRATES.OWNERSHIP -- KEEPING ROOTS. THE, ORPINGTONS. Nearly half a million English peo-
ple get married every year, and the
average annual number of appli-
cants for divorce it only 675. ,

M

Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburfr, Pa.,
says. "My child is worth millions
to mo ; yet I would have lost her by
croup had I not infested twenty-fiv-e

cents in n bottle of,0no Minute
Cough Cure." It cuies ' coughs,
colds and all throat and lung trou-
bles. Simmons, the Druggist

Former Vice-Preside- nt . Levi P.
Morton has accepted the presidency
of the newly formed Fifth Avenue
Trust Co., New York. '

- Belief In Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease

relieved In six hours by thi "Nw 0 lot at
South Amkbic Kidhit Curs. This new
remedy 1 a great surprise on account of its
exceeding promptness In relieving puin in
the bladder, kidney, back and every part of
the urinary pastates In male and female. It
relieves retention of water and pain in past-
ing it almost Immediately. If you want quick
relief and cure this is your remedy. Sold by
T.A. Albright, druggist, Graham. N.C.

-- When you nro in need of print-

ing call on This Gleaner, where

you will find an assortment of first
cluss stationery. Prices reasonable

work first class.

Reyal tlMtood pan.
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At Garner, Wake county, Tues-
day o week Perry Smith killed Alex-
ander Stewart with an - axe. Both
colored. The trouble was about, a
woman.

" One Minute Cough Cure cures
quickly. '.That's what you want!
Simmons the Druggist. J

. .

- The big hog season is on.' The'
Salisbury Sun learns that Mr. Moses '

Messimer, of Rowan, killed one: a
few days ago that .weighed 633 '

pounds. ' .
"

remain, very respectfully : , , &$.
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GBEENSBORO, N. C,

We feel our, labor and special attention tothe salo of every
pile of your tobacco has not been in vain. .' '

But wo still want your trade, and we recognize the fact that
the farmers' interest is our interest, and we will always put
forth our best efforts to please you with accommodations and
satisfy you with prices. ,. ''

Thanking nil those who have sold with us in tbe past' and
hoping they will continue to favor ns with ; their patronage,,
and respectfully asking any farmer who has never yet pold

4ej with us, to give tts a trial, we

Along the endlesRly blockaded street ' j "

Ota ear moved with a hondred starts and
tops. . .. v ..

Fwo children, kneeling on the cushioned seat.
booked .eat upon the gmy, wide windowed

' shops
.....'l ::.' ."'."

A Ytnw mnA vfrl. tiAt.h ilAlinAtnlv full.
fie with bright ringlets rippling dowrfftis
- 6wf .

B'ib with a wondrous fleece of flaxen hnlr,
, h sleek old none Ijeslda them, shining blaekj

ej watched the shops and played pretty-
game '?

' Of owning things, with eager rivalry."
Whaterer oaoh was flrat to choose and name
- Was his or hora, as it might chance to.be. ,

"That is sir rocking hone," declared the boy;
'And she, "The whip is mine, the yellow

w. reinsl" 5 , '
they eontended, claiming every toy .'"

And boasting their imaginary gaina .'? .fi

Sruat Is my lampl" ."I'll have the lamp
bade " "Mol ..

The shade goes with the Umpl" " You selnah

Yon look my hone's reinsl Ton cheat!" And

y They fell at last (o downright quarreling.

"Don't call me selfish!" "But you arel'VYout dare"- - , ' T,
She tweaked his curls, be doubled his small

fists,'. i w
And in a moment they were pulling hair

And pounding like a pair of pugilist '
,

The unconcerned old negress all the while
i Showed her white teeth and laughed with

cynio Up, - .' :'
As I suppose dark angels sometime smile

At men's mad strife for transient ownership.
' J. T. Trowbridge in Youth's Companion.

-- Pmademonium la Private Ufe. .

Let us study the so called fashion
able set, those who are generally
supposed - to hare attained to the
high water mark of atheticism;

and all the graces of mod-
ern civilisation. Goto a fashionable
reception, or afternoon tea if you
want fo bear unnecessary noise. My
lady drawing room is a pandemo-
nium of shouting women. You have
no choioe but to shout if you wish
to converse on these occasions, and
the successor failure of one of these
function8 seems to depend largely
on the din which the guests are able
to create. These are, however, pri
vate " pandemoniums and can be
avoided. .

They only torture thosewho "par
ticipate in them. --Jhen even the
church , people contribute . their
quota, In these days, of innumer
able clocks and watches, the ring
ing of churoh bells in larce cities is
simply barbarous and their painful
and injurious effeot on the tick and
afflicted, the tired' and weary, who
cannot escape' from them, is like
anything but the neighborly service
of; the good Samaritan, who wds so
warmly commended by that Master
whose doctrine the churches exist
to teach. Attention ie called to these
instances- - of unnecessary' noise . to
show that , noise makers belong to
all classes and that the so called re
fined and religious are often aa neg-
lectful of the rights of others, in
this respect, as the rude and unedu
cated. North American Beview.

' Dr. Tbosnpeoa's W. '

Dt. Thompson, the famous master
of Trinity college, Cambridge, is re
garded chiefly as the sayer of sharp.
witty and often bitter epigrams. He
said of Ely, where, as professor of
Greek, be held a .canonry, 'The
place is go damp that even my ser
mons won t keep dry there, and at

college meeting, where some of
the young fellows were treating
with very little respect the opinions
of their seniors, he said, None of
us is quite infallible, not even the
youngest" Of an amiable and ex
cellent --scholar, he said, "The time
that he spends on the neglect of his
duties be wastes on the,adornment
of his person,'? and of an eminent
professor, whose first lecture he
attended. "I little thought that we
should so soou havo cmise to regret
bis piedecesMor, Ftfenor . ". -

Roysler's candy in ruie-hal- f,

ooe, two and three imand jinck-asr- es

40c ler iwind.
Brittle . and- - Buttercups 10c

per box. v
Oranges, Ajj1i-8- . Nufs, icw
Examine our sJoqW rff per-fum- cA .

and extracts bfiore rou
buy. '. '

We are yoiirj 4f.r.a Merry,
a. '."",' ,

Slr France) Drake' First Attempt la th
- " . - Art of Pinter.

". Frank B. Stockton contributes to
Bt. Nicholas- - series of articles on
"The Buccaneers of Our Coast."- - In
his characteristic vein Mr. Stockton
sayst, . "

I Spain was not at war with Eng
land, ana wnen urage saiiea wun
four small ships into the port of the
little town of Nombre deDios in
the middle of the night the inhabit
ants of the town were as muoh as
tonished as the people of Perth Am
boy-woul- be if four armed vessels
were to steam into Raritan. bay and
endeavor to take possession of the
town.. The peaceful Spanish towns
people were not at war with any civ
ilized nation,, and they could not un-

der stand why bands of armed men
should invade their streets, enter
the market plaoe, Are their calivers,
or muskets, into the air, and, then
sound a trumpet loud enough to
wake up everybody in the place.
Just outside of the town the invad
ers had left a number "of their men,
and when these beard the, trumpet
in the market place, they also fired
their guns.. All this noise and hub-
bub so frightened the good people
of the town that many of them
jumped from their-bed- and, with
out stopping to drees, fled to the
mountains. But all thecitizens were
not such, cowards, and 14 or 15 of
them armed themselves and wont
out to defend their town from the
unknown invaders. ! . -

Beginners in any trade or profes
sion, whether it be the playing of
the piano, the painting of piotures,
or the pursuit of piracy, are often
timid and distrustful of themselves;
a it happened on this occasion with

Francis Drake and bis men, who
were merely amateur pirates and
showed very plainly that tbey did
not yet understand their business. -

When the IS Spanish citizens came
into the market place and found
there the little body of armed Eng-
lishmen," they Immediately fired
upon them, not knowing or oaring
who they were. This brave resist-
ance seems to have frightened Drake
and his men almost as much as
their trumpets and guns had fright-
ened the citizens, and the English
Immediately retreated from the
town. When they reached the place
where they bad left the rest of their
party, tbey found that these had al-

ready run away and taken to the
boats. Consequently Drake and his
men were obliged partly to undress
themselves and to wade out to the
little ships. - The Englishmen
cured no booty whatever, and they
killed only one Spaniard, and he
was a man who bad been 'looking"
out of a window to see what was
the matter v . '

-

. Whether or not Drake's conscJenoe
bad anything to do with the bun-
gling manner in which he made this
first attempt at piracy we cannot
say, but he aeon gave bis conscience
a holiday and undertook some very
successful robbing enterprises. He
received information from some na-

tives that a train of males was com-
ing across the iatbmusof Panama,
loaded with gold astf silver bullion
and guarded only bythetr drivers,
for the merchants who owned all
this treasure bad no idea that there
was any one in that part of the
world who would commit a robbery
upon them. But Drake and bis
men soon proved that they could
holdup a train of. mules as easily
as some of the masked robbers in
our western country bold up a train
of cars. All the gold was taken.
but tbe silver wartoo heavy for' the
amateur pirates to carry.

Thaader aad tightala.
Thunder and lightning, though

natural operations, are a cause of
great alarm to many. It is seldom
any person is Injured who keeps
away from considerable metallic
substances and avoids immediate
contact with tbe walla of the boose.
Tbe middle of tbe room is in gen
eral perfectly safe, and tbe lower
rooms are safer than tbe upper. A
bed removed at a slight distance
from the walls of tbe room is in
perfect security, even if the bouse
were struck. When lead is used on
the roofs of buildings particular care
should be taken that it communi-
cates with tbe spouts and by these
means with tbe ground. To deter-
mine the distance of tbe lightning
count the seconds between tbe flash
and the thunder and reckon leas
than a quarter of a mile for every
second. New York Ledger.

A

Talker 1 was but a little hd
when 1 started In business.

Walker That's been tbe fotrnda- -
tioa of maay a business man's sac

Talker What hast
.Walker A J'ttle' 1 rstcn

Q. -i- :-r. - . - - '

Aa laezpensrte Plan For keeping; Beets
'.Tor Feeding Purposes. ,

' An Illinois farmer, being desirous of
possessing a root cellar, for keeping
mangel wnrzoli' atfd other roots for the
winter feeding of stock, applied, to
Country Ueutloman for advice. -- He
wanted an inexpensive arrangement
and one- that required no skilled labor
in its eoiistraction.. Following are the
snggeetioni elicited: . .

. Dig a hole 4 to 8 feet wide and
as long as may be neoessary to con-
tain the roots; preferably it should be
dug into a hill or rather iu" ground
which slopes moderately. The sides
should depart about 10 degroes from
the perpendicular. Lay 'two. or three

f planks against the walk. Rear as many
poses as may oe necessary, xney anooia
be from two to four feet apart ' Pnt on
heavy pole rafters wherever there is a

. . Cover' the roof with planka and boards
arid . cover with earth. Provide' for a

i
" A BOOT CELLAR. v t;.

door In the end which is on the low
ground. ' This end should be doable
boarded and the space filled with straw,
or some other like material, as. should
also the end and the roof where it may
not be convenient to cover with earth.

Drought and Wheat Sowing..' ;

It has. been evident ever since mid
summer that American larmers were
inolined to put in an exceedingly large
acreage of wheat this season..: . This did
not seem to be confined to any particu
lar district or to any section of the coun
try, bat it was a general purpose on the
part of . farmers everywhere. "Events
have transpired, though," says The Na-

tional Stockman, "which have largely
curtailed this possible acreage. The very
dry weather of the past two or three
months has rendered seeding practically
impossible iu many places, and the pro-

traction of the drought baa been such
as to cut off all hope in some of these
places of getting in a crop of winter
wheat at all this season.' In other places
much of that sown is getting a bad start
for- - the ' same reason, so that it looks
now as though the acreage of winter
wheat for 1898 would be lew rather
than greater than normal.'.: The same
conditions ted from some of
the wheat growing countries beyond the
Atlantic, so that as far as can now be
seen wheat is certain to net good strong
prices next year. ' " :, ' -

" The Tfew England Frnlta. !
'

This season's applo crop of New Eng-

land is below the average. Here is a
report from The New England Home-
stead: The Baldwin, which always held
the first place and which produced such
enormous crops in 189S, has produced
not more than one-ha- lf the amount of
last year and is not as profitable as some
of the earlier varieties. . Borne Beauty
has done fairly well, also the Hubbard-sto- n,

but as a rule the entire apple crop
will not be over one-tent- h of what it
was last year. -- The Mclntoh Bed is a
promising early winter variety. Pears
are very abundant in the eastern states
and of excellent quality. - The plum crop
is unusually good. The older varieties,
well-- known a generation ago, still
"maintain their standard of quality," bat
the Japan' plums and particularly the
Bnrbank hybrids arc heavier bearers.
The cherry crop was .very good, and
peaches were more plentiful than they
have been for several years past, thus
stimulating th planting' of peach or-

chards.' - The quince is not a promising
frujt iiiNew England, yet well managed
orchardare proving profitable.

' Obsepasss f Fleas. .A. . .

Considering its nntritive value, flax
seed is now a cheaper feed than almost
any other grain, but it is so concen
trated a food that only a little can be fed
with advantage at any one time. We
think that farmers who do npt grow
flaxseed as very few in the east now
do might profitably buy some linseed
meal, which for feeding purposes is bet-
ter than the whole seed, and use it with
other feeds. The new process oilmeal
cousins very little oiL It is thurcfore
all the richer in nitrogenous nutrition.

s sold very low the past two. or
three yean, because grains of all kinds
have been so cheap. Now that grain is
likely to be higher oilmeal wiQ also to
dearer. But it snakes so rich a manure
that aside from its feeding value this
alone Is likely to to. nearly as valuable
as the coat of the meal, besides its value
for feeding Amxrican Cultivator.

Va aa4
Th 1897 commercial crop of onions )

am wm mmm vj nmmxmn AgrscuuoBris
at ,00j00 toabcls, :, j

After much experienc with various
wraps and washes to protect tree from
imvvAim m wiwuwinn w anvnna i
a j- -- i
tin " h' it ve. . - , 1
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A New Breed of Profitable and Hand- -
, some Fowls. T X ' .

The Orpington breed of fowls Is a new
one which has received much, attention
from poultry Journals, but is as yet lit-

tle known among farmers.
. They were developed in England by a
fancier, named . Cook, who says . he
brought them into existence for the pur-

pose of infusing into farming pursuits a
new clement of profitable poultry keep-

ing. Be claims that Orpingtons are suit-
ed to almost all conditions under which
poultry can be kept, offering a choice of
varieties and characteristics, so as ' to
make it possible for alt classes to keep
them, He continues; : ,. ;

""The first variety of the Orpingtons
was the black - To make these I took a
good Black Minorca, which variety are
extraordinary layers, block plumage,
but small and not patting on fat readi-
ly, with white flesh and skin of fine
texture, bat with black legs and tre-
mendous activity? They are not suitable
for cold, bleak situations, as they are not
strong, hardy birds. The points I hoped
to secure from this breed .were' black
plumage, red face and large oofnb and ear
lobea 1 procured the finest bodied cocks
of the breed that I could find through-
out the country that had red ear lobes.
These 'sports' had been killed or thought
little of before because they had not
white ear lobes. '

. ''? - --

" With these Black Mlnorcas I mated
some Black Plymouth Bock pullets,
which are --'sports' from the American
Speokled Rocks,-owin- g to the Black
Java having been ased in the making
of the Plymouth Bock breed. Plymouth
Bocks are hardy birds, winter layers of

egg
A rAIR or BLACK BOSK COMBED OKPIKOTOHg.

a brown (or tinted) egg and were thought
a' good deal of when they were intro-
duced, although, their yellow skin and
legs have always been against them as
table fowls' in this oouutry. These vari-
eties when crossed produced even black
pullets and good' shaped birds. The
cockerels came of a mixed straw color
and were; of course, useless for my pur-pog- a,

vvv.yr,'-.;-,r:r- i

" With these beautiful pullets twated
a good Langshan, of the old short leg
ged type, and, as is well known,, these I

birds are extraordinary winter and par
ticularly "late autumn layers of deep
brown shelled eggs They lay when
eggs are scarce, more " so than at any
other time of the year. They are also
fine bodied black birds, showing an lr
idescent metallic green sheen upon their
magnificent plumage. 8o these birds,
with their loug, deep breastbone and
white skin and flesh, infused many good
qualities into the breed.

"The feathers down the legs bad to
be disposed of, and to do this I sought
oat all the Langabans that wars pro
duced without feathers on the legs.
These Langshans laid earlier than the
feather legged ones, and, with their
breasts carved in that peculiar way
which denoted strength of constitution
and their fine qualities, soon sot their
stamp of real excellence upon the birds.
So with the 'wastrels' (wasters) from
the good breeds I formed the Black
Orpingtons, using birds that represent
ed the three continents vii, Minorca
from Europe, taugshans from Asia and
Plymouth Bocks from America) and
three varieties that were looked upon
as three of the beat for general purposes
mat England poswcsfloa.

Thus were the original Orpingtons
made Some people objected that the
single combed birds were so like Lang-
shans; and . Rose Combed Orpingtons
were next made by substituting a Boas
Combed Xuigahan male. The White
Orpingtons came next and were made
by crossing White Leghorn cocks and
Black Hamburg hens, and the pallets of
this cross were every one white. .

, To make the Buff Orpingtons three
varieties were crossed. First, Golden
Spangled Hamburg cocks were mated
with Dorkings. The reddish brown prog
any were by far the best layers of this
croas, and, having selected the best lay-
ers of these, be mated a Buff Cochin
oock with them, and about two out of
every dozen came with clean legs. By
careful breeding be has been able to get
five distinct strains.

. The Orpingtons have all the strength
and vigor of crossbreeds, and as egg
producers, especially in aotamn and
winter, when eggs pay the creamy prof-
its, they are remarkable. Tbey lay like-
wise the tinted eggs which command a
premium in the market They are of
large size, are short legged, chunky
bodied, and with tba round full breast
which indicates, strength and .vigor,
and for an all propose fowl forth Eng-
lish market they seem to be Just right
For tba American markrt they bar
most serioos defect in their whit flesh
and leg. The blacks bar black legs,
which is a disadvantage also in th
English market.

Whale Orate I Baas.
My experience clearly proves that for

strongly fertilised eggs whole grain is
th beat, and If fowl have free rang

is the beat of tla grain, care be--
. i . . . .

"S sV nwup sw lean too grsi--
tronsly to snak them overfat I have
aotioM fo, a long t"4 that Bon. ' 1 a?- -
r, , .itri.,rcm brVc"n r!

Do people tray flood's SartparilU In
preference to any other, In fact almost

- to the exclusion of all others 7 - ,

They know from actual um that Hood's
is the best, L ., it caret when otben fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under

.' the personal supervision of the educated
" pharmacists who originated it. . '

'- - The question of best is Just as positively
decided in favor of Hood's aa the question

s of comparative sales. ' -
Another, thing; . Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is Honest.

m

a mmm

; oarsapariiiu,
Is the One True Blood Furiner. AU druggists. $1.

-r Prepared only by C. I & Co,,LoweB, Mass.

' mtt are the only pills to take
1 lClOU 8 flllawitbuoed'sHarsapartua.

;" ... PROFESSION A h CARDS. '

Attorhey-at-L&w- ,

GRAIIALO v 5

'. Pii-tln- In tliii State and Federal courts.
oinoo over White, Moore Co.'s store, Main

j. Street.;,, 'Phone Mo. Jt - ; .

-- - - ' 'ttorney AT LAW

OKAll AM. - N. C.

f'lIKGBAY BYWUM.,.;' Wv lt HTHUM, jt,

" .v Mil Couriavlomi t Istrvr
"

; W. C.- -

.V,.-- .. :T' ' ' r
rracuce Tiruiany in who mna

mancepoontv. , , An-.!- !, SVly

DR. J. 1?. STcScKAKD,

GRAHAM." N. 0?
Office- - at residence. opposite
IMlisr uoureu.

V'fjT? , - i .. .. . .
prt
Batur

- : , aa.vs.

Livery, SaJeJ Feed
"

STABLES ,

--v-r ft?

--V. C. 3IO0RE, PKOP'lJ,
"

v GKAHAM, N. C.
vdineot nlltrrtlns Good single or doa-- .

ntns; Charges nicderale. r .

inEJlONEWPPAPEB

Weekly.

radejondeniand fearless; bigger
nd more attractive than ever, it will

! e an invaluable vwitor lo the home,
lie office, the club or work room. :

Thtf Daily Observer. ' .' "
" ' 11 the news of the world. Oom- -

i. i.e. a1 T1ai

; and Rational Uapitola. o.year
Viie Veekly Observer. ,

' A perfect family journaL -- All the
' new of the week. Remember the

'. Wntdtlv (IhuirvM. .

Only One Dollar - a Year.
r J . I A J J '

CH'Illt IV1 DaUt'lQ WJ'ItB. JIUIUCH

THE OnSEKVEK!? 7"
r CHARLOTTE, K. 0

ARE YOU
lP''-- V-

TO.DATE

If job are not the News and
O b ekter is." Subscribe (or it t
c e and it willkeepyoa abrrast

f the times. .w I ' ' . :K

I t:!! Associated Prws dispatch-Al- l

the ncvs foreign, d
' rational, state and local

svs and Observer $7
"

'1 0 for G mos.
-- th Carolinian $1

?r 6 mos. -

i;ran::PL,H.co.,

;:.'-:- ; iv-p- , - r-- r.... r . .. '.-j i.,- -

GREENSBORO, N, C. ; ' ' 1

1st Sales IVIondny, "Wednesday and ITriday.
Snd " Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdav.

1The Haw
For Big

Continue to sell your tobacco at the Banner Warehouse,-GREENSBORO- ,

N. C. How is this for the banner ? Instead of
doubling last season, as we predicted that "we would do, we, up
to November 15, bare. . " f , .

Eill fa
and our average for Octoberas we did in the same time last year,

just passed was a little more than
Our customers are getting to be . - ..

Banner Warehouse
$8.50 on everything offered.

us and will pull hard for you

drummers and we are glad to be able to send them home rejoicing.
While the prices are not fancy, still good bright and mahogany
wrappers are going at from $25 to $40 per hundred.

Come on and bring your neighbors to the Banner Warehouse.

Blackburn & Co.'' ;
"

we all appreciate your selling with
xour inends,

Smith,
Greensboro, N. C, Nov. 16, 1897,

Southern and Western stock
men know a good thing when they
see It therefore for ' scratches,
sweeny, ring-born-, 'strains, sprains,
bruises, saddle and harness galls anil
ailments of horses, they use Rice's
Goose t rease Liniment, it is good
for man as beast Sold and guar
anteed by all druggists and general
stores. - ....

It is said that Mrs. Kenna, widow
of or Kennaj will not be re
tained as postmistress st Charleston,
W. V. "Her place is to be taken by
A. O. Petty. .

It is easy to catch a cold and just as
easy to get rid of it ifyou commence
to use One Minute Cough Cure. It
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
pneumonia arid all throat and lung,
troubles. It is pleasure to take,
safe to use and sure to cure. Sim-
mons the Druggist, '; . - ;' ;

More than 5,500 men, with
:

'carts, were employed in
snow from the streets of X
Sunday s week. ' It c t

140,000.

'fft
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